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Annual Report Feedback 

This month’s issue of the Pulse will be a little different from others.  Instead of 
articles, we’re featuring tips, instructions and strategies for success that come 
directly from the review team’s work with the Annual Report on 2016 data.   

You and your Unit can expect to receive feedback that is specific to your Report 
review in the next few months.  The “pots of gold” presented here will hopefully 
provide you with useful information as you process that feedback and continue 
your excellent work!  

SAVE THE DATE! 
 

The Midwest MSD Approved Provider Training 
will be held on August 21, 2017 in Jefferson City.  

The training event will again be held at the 
Capitol Plaza Hotel (415 W. McCarty Street, 

Jefferson City).  Your input is vital!  Email 
questions and topic suggestions you have to Sara 
at sara@midwestnurses.org.  Please submit by 
March 31 so that the planning committee can 
consider those suggestions as development of 

the activity is in progress.   
More information on the Training will be 

forthcoming! 

 

QUALITY QUOTES 
    

     When everything seems to be going 
 against you, remember that the airplane 
 takes off against the wind, not with it.     
                                                    - Henry Ford 

     Many an opportunity is lost because a 
 man is out looking for four leaf clovers.  
                                                   -  Anonymous 

 

Mercy Hospital Washington (now a part of the Mercy East Communities Provider 
system) used a unique method to measure their participants’ attitudes before and 
after an educational activity about end of life care in 2016. 

 . . 
PNP Linda Kubiak put a flip chart near the check-in area and asked participants to 

place a sticky dot next to the statement on the chart that best described their level 
of comfort with providing end of life care prior to the start of the activity and again 

on a new chart page as they were leaving.  Participants had five choices in comfort 
level.  The results clearly showed that a shift in attitude had occurred, allowing the 

planners to conclude that the activity had at least one of its intended effects.   
 

The emotion-laden subject matter lent itself well to a measure of attitudes.  Consider 
      something like this for an activity where nurse attitudes may influence practice! 
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This section on the CNE Activity 
Planning Guide appears to be 
problematic for some Provider 
Units.    
 

The key word here is “evaluate”.  
Your learning outcomes are, of 
course, evaluated, using one of 
several methods chosen by the planners depending on the type of learning outcome(s) chosen.  The area of impact 
of the outcomes evaluated are what is being asked for in this section. 
 

If your Provider Unit will be measuring only responses on the evaluation tool from the attendees, mark only Nursing 
Professional Development, even for highly clinical topics.  If your evaluation 
method will include long-term measurement of changes in patient outcome 
data, measures that you’ll be getting from a Quality Assurance or Performance 
Improvement-type data source, then Patient Outcome can also be marked.   
 

While your planning committee may HOPE that patient outcomes will be 
impacted by the educational event they are developing, Patient Outcome 
should not be marked unless that type of measure is included in the evaluation 
plans for the activity. 

 

The #1 issue from the Annual 
Reports didn’t surprise any of the reviewers: 

Learning Outcomes.  There are a significant number 
of Provider Units who submitted sample activities that still utilized 
objectives instead of outcomes.  In some cases, it appeared that the 
Unit attempted to develop learning outcomes, but perhaps got 
bogged down in the familiar objective format and weren’t able to 
come up with outcomes that were measurable.  

.  
   Provider Units were required to transition to outcomes-based 
planning by April 1st of last year.  It isn’t just a matter of replacing 
objectives with outcomes – the entire educational design is now 
different, based on coordinating gap analysis, identification of target 
audiences and needs assessment into data that can be used to guide 
the design process from the start.   

 

   What has surprised the reviewer pool?  the low number of 
Provider Unit staff who have asked for help in this area.  Of the Units 
showing problems with learning outcomes, very few have reached 
out to the Midwest MSD staff.  Those who have consulted with a 
team member in the past year did much better!  

.  
   We encourage all Primary Nurse Planners to consider sending in a 
gap analysis worksheet and Educational Planning Form for feedback 
on your proposed learning outcomes for any activity in the planning 
stages.  Team members are happy to provide guidance and 
suggestions for improvement.  You can get a response usually within 
24 hours.  Use any team member email at the end of the newsletter. 

 

 
 

REMINDERS 

 

 A Content Expert is always required on each 
 planning committee, while Content Reviewers 
 are optional.  The ANCC definition of a  
 Content Reviewer:  “An individual selected to 
 evaluate an educational activity during the  
 planning process or after it has been planned  
 but prior to delivery to learners for quality of  
 content, bias and other aspects of the activity  
 that may require evaluation”.  Remember that 
 a presenter can never be the Content  
 Reviewer of their own content. 

 
 
 
  

      

 

 Remember that just because an organization  
 is a for-profit entity, doesn’t automatically  
 mean that they are a commercial interest.   
 The most common commercial interests that  
 Units are likely to deal with?  Pharmaceutical  
 manufacturers and equipment/supply  
 companies.  If questions arise, it’s best to  
 review the ANCC Content Integrity Standards  
 document on the Midwest MSD website! 



 

Match Game 

We have always advised that 

planners carefully consider 

which successful completion 

requirements best suit the  

particular activity they are 

planning; “standard” or   

“policy” completion requirements  

do not allow for the type of  

innovation encouraged when  

planning today’s activities.   

But remember that when successful   
completion requirements are chosen,                                                                                    
they must be disclosed to potential                                                                                         
participants prior to the start of the   
activity. 

All of them.   

                                                                                                                                                  

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

You Be the Reviewer!   Can You Spot the Issues? 

 
On a promotional brochure:  “This activity has been approved for 2.0 hours”.  The statement has two issues.  First, 
activities are not ‘approved’ by an APU, they are ‘provided’.  Any indication of an approval process by the Provider 

Unit is a hot button to the ANCC.  Secondly, what kind of hours are being provided here?  Better to use just a few words 
instead of a statement:  “2.0 contact hours” or “2.0 nursing contact hours”. 
 

On a disclosure slide:   “No conflicts to disclose”   The statement is not specific enough.  The criteria for disclosures 
states that the presence or lack of COI must be done for both the presenters and the planners.  This sample 

statement doesn’t specify those two groups.  Better:  “The planners and presenters have no conflicts to disclose”. 
 

On a promotional brochure: “Nursing contact hours are provided by St. Elsewhere Hospital, an approved provider 
of continuing nursing education by the Midwest Multistate Division, an accredited approver…etc. etc.”  The 

approval statement cannot be altered or added to in any way.  
 
On a dislcosure slide:  “The presenters will not discuss any off-label use”.  The requirements for disclosure 
elements from the ANCC alter over time, based on policy and changing expectations for presenter content.  In 

addition to off-label statements, non-endorsement statements are no longer a dislcosure element.  Both off-label and 
non-endorsement statements should be removed from disclosure templates. 

The use of disclosure slides or 

handouts is ideal, and are the 

methods most recommended by the 

reviewers.  But using templates for 

these disclosure methods can lead to 

errors unless the Nurse Planner is 

vigilant.   

Don’t forget to make sure that the 

successful completion requirements 

listed on the CNE Activity Planning 

Guide match the ones on your 

disclosure document! 

Also, please note that saying only 

“must meet all program 

requirements” is not sufficient to 

meet the criteria for disclosure. 
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BEST 

PRACTICE 

 
Learner engagement strategies are developed by the presenter to use within 
the time frame of their session to encourage the best practice of interactive 
learning with participants.  Nurse Planners should be communicating with 
presenters about best ways to include appropriate engagement strategies. 
 

Now that interactive learning is taking center stage, those activities can also 
impact the way that Educational Planning Forms are completed.  If an active 
learner engagement strategy such as return skill demonstration, role play 
and/or small group discussion is utilized by the presenter, the reviewers would 
expect to see those activities appear in the content outline.  Unlike 
question/answer, audience response system or engaging learners in dialogue, 

(and to a lesser extent, self-check/self-assessment) which can happen briefly or be interspersed within the entire 
content, active engagement strategies need time to set up and complete.  If the time frames and/or content 
sessions don’t include the active strategies, how can the planners determine if enough time is available for either the 
lecture content or the exercises?  Several APUs submitted sample activities that included role play or return demos 
in the content outline as described above, making it very clear when and how the activity would be done. 
 

Whenever possible, it is best practice to not only encourage presenters to incorporate active engagement strategies, 
but to show them as part of their content outline and even assign time to completing them if appropriate.  Nurse 
planners should be reviewing content for that inclusion.   
 

Please note that use of an evaluation form does not constitute a “self-check/self-assessment”.  The learner 
engagement strategies are referring to what speakers do as a part of their presentation.  In this case, self-check/self-
assessment could be review questions asked during the activity and/or self- or neighbor-graded questions on 
comprehension. 

 

  

 

 

 

Midwest Multistate Division 
P.O. Box 105228 
Jefferson City, MO  65110 
midwestnurses.org 
573-636-4623 

Have questions?  Email: 
Judi Dunn  NPRL@midwestnurses.org 
Carol Walker NP@midwestnurses.org 
Belinda Heimericks  LNP@midwestnurses.org 
Sara Fry  sara@midwestnurses.org 

 

Why do people wear shamrocks on  
   St. Patrick's Day? 

.. 

             Regular rocks are too heavy! 

The option for verbal disclosures as the 
only method was discontinued in January 
of 2016.  While giving verbal disclosure 
information during welcomes can be 
done as a reinforcement, it is still 
necessary to do all required disclosures in 
writing prior to the start of the activity.   
 

Avoid using this wording on 
promotional or disclosure materials: 
“Up to 4.0 contact hours” if your 
committee has determined a 
successful completion requirement 
of attendance at the entire activity.  
It can be misleading to participants. 
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